
B. RICH'S SONS.

ich's $4o00
Footwear ffoF Men

.are worthy th'c consideration of those men

who strive to keep up to date in matters of
correct dress.

If you've never seen them you'll be
really astounded at the amount of individu¬
ality and style distinctiveness, not to speak
of quality, that have been crowded into
Rich's four-dollar line.

All the new leathers and the newest ef¬
fects in ties and pumps.an unapproachable
variety.

RICH ON
Teai-one F St., Cor. Tenth

ENTIRE BUILDING.

"THE WORLD'S BEST TABLE WATER."

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs

and Prince of Good Fellows
sorry.not imported
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Defects in refraction cause a

nerve waste" that is decidedly
harmful. Leese Bifocals are inval¬
uable for reading and for distance.
The lenses are fused together, no

division line being visible.

MoAc Leese, Optician,
614 Qth Street N. W.
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W. & J. SLOANE.
Reliable Carpets
Off AM Weaves.

First and foremost our carpets stand for quality and re¬
liability. They are absolutely the best of their kind. Thev
possess decorative excellence of a very high order. Manv of
the designs were created in our own studios, are controlled
by us and not obtainable elsewhere. The assortment of pat¬
terns is practically unlimited, hundreds of designs beingoffered for selection. Our prices arc always moderate.
Skilled workmanship guaranteed in making and laving car¬
pets.

Samples and prices upon request.
(Joods purchased now will, if desired, be held for de¬

livery in the autumn.

I
L 1414 H STREET NORTHWEST

Special Value
in the Finest
GradeWatches
Waltliam or Klffln

moveinent.recojiiil/.i'd
rts the standard the
world over.

Sale continues till April 15tb.
A few prb-es:
SI- La«lles" Elgin Watch, with

gr^ilflllei! case; warranted 'M Sfi
yfar*. Special
Sis Solid 14-karat Udlo' «.»old Watch

Klclo <>r Waltham movement, & 8 g
thinnest model. Sjkm-IhI .

$10 Men's Watches thinnest models;
gold-filled cases. with gold dial; Elglu
iu<iT-'m<-nr; w arranted "JO ® n

year*. Special tt if
S3." Kltra Hmtj Men's M karat Gold

SCaiches thinnest model. with
full Je«el movement and gold CT>C
dial. Mpr< lal v
Men's Nickel Watchea.stem windlag;

stein settlns. Sell everywhere
at $1- Spe< ial 0«7C

Wholesale end retail.

A. KAHX, 935 F St. N.W.
n>!>-aM

Whatever the Cause
ffi) is the cure for all head¬

aches. Nothing injuri-

Restore Strength
Dr. Miles' Nervine cures dis-

eases brought on by rflental and
physical exhaustion. So many ail¬
ments are nervous affections that
you can hardly miss it if you tryit. In any event its strengthening,influence upon the nerves will be
of great value to you.
"I was very nervous. coold not sleep. was tor-merited with nervous headaches, and ft seemedthat ever* malady was mine. My druggist told

me that Dr. Miles' Nervine was rood for nerv¬
ous affections, so I purchased a bottle and a boxof Dr. Miles' Anti-rain rills. 1 took the nillsfor headache and the .Nervine regularly. In aweek 1 felt much better. It seemed that I wasliving a new life. I do not feel that I can againrelapse into the physical wreck that 1 waa bo.fore taking tiiem."

EL'RIS PERRY. Mena. Ark.If flnt bottle falls to benefit, mootj back.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

oils ill this sovereign
A I.I. can iiw
K"f. In three
sizes 10c,

remedy.

J5c 4 jOe

SiENRY EVANS, 922-24 F St
WHOLESALE AM> RETAIL DRIOU1ST.
aul«d.cSu.ll

jirCinest Quality Paint.
fill -"MODBL MIXED l'AIXT la thoroughly

o I III "jch-arade and fully recommended toall. It la remarkable for durability andbrilliancy. We'll Hupplv you.

Hodgkin'sPAINI1i^®®A.DEroi-
ap!3 10d
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AFTERNOON FROCK FOR A CHILD.

Here is a dainty little model, fashioned of fine lawn, which
could be very readily manufactured at home. The simple little
waist is laid in fine tucks to a shallow yoke depth the entire
width of the front, the resulting fullness below being gathered
into a narrow belt just below the hips. Into this belt is also
gathered the little full skirt, trimmed with a narrow lace-
edged ruffle. Little double ruffles, edged with fine lace, trim
the front and shoulders of the waist. Down the front at equal
distances are tacked fou» small pink satin bows matching the
sash.

ELDERLY WOMEN WILL
WEAR THE NATTY TURBAN

Three-Cornered Napoleon Models Stylish for Ma¬
trons Who Are Middle-Aged.

How appealing the display of new mil¬
linery must be to the average middle-
aged or elderly woman, for there are

such odd braids of straw in grotesque
shapes with eccentric trimmings that
only chance or diligent search will re¬
veal a hat or bonnet that is not too

youthful. The shapes elderly women

will wear are the turban, the toque and
the three-cornered Napoleon. The last
named has not been in favor during the
last two years, but this season it will
be popular. The straight, well set up
middle-aged woman looks extremely at¬
tractive in a hat made on these lines
with a stiff cockade arrangement stand¬
ing upright from the left front corner,
if for morning wear, or a piece of black
paradise or other feathery ornamenta¬
tion caught with a jet ornament, if the
hat is for formal occasions.
Flowers are not used to trim such a

shape, except when arranged in the lit¬
tle market bunches and employed for
holding the brim to the crown, and even
in this instance some stiffer decoration
would be a better choice. For exam¬
ple, a quill, "a ribbon bow or a wing.
Fortunately, the turban, a style so gen¬

erally becoming, can be secured in a

great variety of siiapes and sizes, for
there is a pretty crln hat with high crown

and small, close brim that will become
the short, little woman possessing dainty
features. She will probably choose trim¬
mings soft and fluffy, such as rosettes of
tulle and tiny ostrich tips, or soft ribbon
and graceful sprays of lilac or forget-me-
not.

Tuscans and Colored Straws.
Then there is another model in black,

tuscan and colored straws that may be
described as medium.
'Since the crown Is neither high nor

low. while the brim stands out before it

Cheerful Girls
Are Most Popular

Cheerfulness Is one of the most valua¬

ble assets that a girl can possess. For

it will make friends, will hold tiiem,

and best of all, it will inspire the indi¬

vidual with courage during difficult ex¬

periences that she might fail In did she

not buoy herself with an outward pre¬

tense of happiness.
The cheerful girl is a distinct addition

in any group. She need not be witty, nor

constantly talking. If she has serenity and

happiness in her disposition, for she gives
It out as uconsclously as the sun sheas
Its rays, a«id It is sufficient. In point of

fact, people are like plants.they turn to

the light of happiness and from the
shadow of discontent. .

To tell the truth, no person's life is en¬

tirely free from perplexities of some kind,
no matter how simple their ways may be.
Every one has his own troubles, and to

forget them Is a component part of happi¬
ness. Each individual has far too many
woes to wish to hear those of others,
which are not only depressing, but have
the added disadvantage of reminding the
hearer of her own. Every girl knows
some one of whom others say: "Oh. she
always has a tale of woe." and an in¬
stant's reflection will make h:r remember
that every one avoids that person on all
possible occasions, feeling a distinct sense
of relief at getting aWay from such a
one.
The che'erful person, on the other hand,

by creating a pleasant atmosphere, re¬
ceives the same as she gives. Her own
good nature suns the depression from
others, and not infrequently their mood.tf
miserable, changes completely. She is
always among the first invited to taks
part in social affairs; people want her
around, and her own cheerfulness repays
her more than tenfold, because of what
it gives.

Coarse Tosca net In all the new shades
as well as gold and silver with burnished
lights has an exquisite charm and forms
an Ideal background for delicate embroid¬
eries.
The popular fan of the moment is of

empire style, with spangled silk top and
glided or carved sandalwood stick.

iturn* up and then stops before it reaches
the crown, this Is the best choice for the
plump-fa?ed, middle-aged woman, because
the width of brim takes from the breadth
of the face, while the medium-sized
crown prevents the wearer from appear¬ing top-heavy.
The womaij with a tall, stout figure will

be stunning in one of the- large. rltther
flat turban shapes decorated in laces,
feathers, flowers, net, or, in fact, any
ornamentation that suits the tastes of the
wearer and Is not a plain band or a bow
that is lacking in importance and there¬
fore unsuited.
There is the slight, graceful woman of

middle age who Is more easily suited, for
the 1900 styles in millinery are in her
favor. As the droopy brims and peach
basket crowns will undoubtedly become
her, sudh a type must be careful to avoid
extremes. But either the beehive shapa
or the basket model will suit.

Jaunty Toques Are Effective.
Jaunty toques will become every type of

middle-aged woman, be she tall or short,
stout or thin. Those in sjft shirred braid¬
ings trimmed in pastel shades are lovely.
surmounting gray or white fluffy hair,
while iron gray locks will look best be¬
neath a style that Is more 'severe. Crushed
straw toques simply trimmed with a bow
of ribbon or a quill are smart. Ribbons
twisted In and out of the braid, then
caught with a bow or a bunch of fruit,give a pretty efTect, and such a hat will
be practical for general wear.
Fruit as a trimming is extremely popu¬lar, and middle-aged women may adopt itfreely. The sallow, iron-gray-haired wom¬

an will Icok stylish If a bunch of ripecherries is added to her hat. The florid
matron should choose black berries, black
or dark red currants, dull red raspberries
or black cherries. Grapes will be a stun¬
ning choice for the woman with soft grayor white hair, and so will dark red cher¬ries or a twist of cherry-colored velvet.

Peanut Jab Is Nice
Game for Youngsters

A good game to start the ball a-rollingwould be peanut jab. As many dishes for
wafer are provided as there are couples.These are placed on small card tables.On top of each dish of water a dozen pea¬nuts are set floating. Then each individ¬
ual Is provided with a hatpin and the
game is called.
The object is to Jab the nuts with thepin and land them in a pretty dish for

this purpose without touching them wltflthe Angers. When time is called the cou¬ple that has been most successful retainsthe nuts in lieu of score cards. The gameis progressive, the successful contestantsworking toward the head table. Prizesmay be In keeping with the season.Among these are Easter bonnets made ofraffia to hang beside a dressing bureauand hold hatpins; fluffy ducklings, chick¬en powder puffs, white jack rabbits, eggcups and other Easter novelties.
Forfeits.

Among the old-fashioned forfeits were
the following:

1. "Bow to the prettiest, kneel to the
wittiest, and kiss the one you love best."

U. Recite a nursery rhyme with appro¬priate gestures and elocutionary effect.
?. Recite the table of nines In the mul¬tiplication table backward.
4. (If a lady).Tie a gentleman's neck¬

tie.
5. <If a man).Show In pantomime how

a woman does up her hair.
?. Sit cross-legged and with fo ded arms

on the floor. Turkish fashion, and get upwithout unfolding the arms.
7. Pose for your picture."Look pleasant,

please."
8. Hippyty-hop around the room, bow¬ing to each lady as you pass.
0. Name the Presidents of the United

St&tes
jo. Eat two dry, crackers and Imme¬

diately sing a song.

New gold nets come In great variety of
weaves, from the gold gauze tlat is
used for lining for white or colored lace
to a mesh so large that it forms dia¬
monds half an inch across.
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.O- Housekeepers' Opportunity.
You can buy more quality for a small price right here than anywhere e'se. Look through

these prices; and, recognizing the high quality of each article offered, you must concede our

prices to be even more than reasonable.

Extra-Price Reductions for This Week
8lcily I>emons, doe 15c
Jamaica Grape Fruit, 3 for..... 25c
Cal. Oranges, dor 20c, 25c, 30c
Pitted Prunes, pkge ! 12c
Pitted Dates, pkge 10c
Baldwin Apples, »i pk 15c

10i» Clothespins for 10c
Campbell's Baked Beans. 3 for. 25c
8crub-E-Z. rake 5c
Cherries, No. 'J. can 15c
Plums, can 15c
Marshall's Kippered Herring,
can l2Hc

Fancy Maine Corn, can 10c
Shaker Salt, 3 boxes for 25c
A & P Tomato Soup, 3 cans for 25c
Beets, can li»c
Shrimp, can HV
Pumex, cake 5c

Fancy Tag Bloaters, 7 for 25c

Fresh, doz. . . 22c
Brookfield, doz., 25c

Seasonable Edibles and Housekeepers' Supplies
Swift's Premium Brand Ham.

per lb .15c
Bacon. lb.. ...15c

Hanis, Etc.
Berkshire Sliced Bacon, lb.20c
Premium Bacon, lb 20c
Pure Lard, lb.. 13c

Full Cream Cheese, lb....l8c
Kingan's Potted Cheese,
pkg ioc

Vegetables.
Spinach, can 10c

Gal. Can Tomatoes 25c
String Beans, can..8c and ioc

Stringless Beans, can 15c
A & P Peas, can 15c
A & P Tomatoes, can.. .I2^c
Sultana Peas, can 12c

Sultana Tomatoes. ..*..... ioc

Iona Peas. :..ioc
Iona Corn 8c
Corn and Beans.. ioc

Pin Money Vegetables....ioc
Campbell's Soups, 3 cans. .25c
dentils, pound 7c
Green Split Peas, lb....... 7c
Red Kidney Beans, lb 7c
Navy Beans, lb 5c
Victory Brand Tomatoes,

strained, can 5c
Irish Potatoes, a peck....35c
Tomatoes. No. 2, can..... 6c
Lima Beans, lb 7c
First Choice Mushrooms,

can. .25c
Peas, sur. extra fine, can..i8c
Peas, Moyens, can 13c

Nectar Tea.
This is a pure Chinese

BLACK Tea with a GREEN
Tea flavor and suits all the
tastes. Each pound of Thea-
Xectar is packed in an at¬
tractive air-tight carton, and
with each pound we give a

very handsome special pres¬
ent. Your money returned if
unsatisfactory. Thea-Xe^tar,
per lb . 60c

Chocolates and Cocoas.
A & P or Walter Baker's

Cocoa, tin..! ioc
A & P or Walter Baker's
Cocoa, y^Ab. tin 20c

Huyler's Cocoa, %-\b. tin. 14c
Huyler's Cocoa, ^2-lb. tin.24c
Lovvnev's Cocoa, Yz-lb. tin.23c
Bensdorf's Dutch Cocoa,

^2-lb. tin 30c
Van Houten's Cocoa,

tin *...23c
Van Houten's Cocoa, >i-lb.

tin 45c:
A & P Chocolate, lb 32c
Walter Baker's Chocolate,

lb 38c

Household Goods.
Gold Dust, 5-.lb. pkg 18c
A & P Washing Powder.

5-lb. pkg 16c
Babbitt's Soap, cake 4c
Kirktnan's Borax Soap,
cake 4c

Fels or P. & G. Xaptha
Soap, cake . -4}jc

Oleine Soap, cake 5c
A & P Borax Soap, 7 cakes

for . 25c
Sapolio, hand or scouring,
cake 7c

Porcela, box ioc
Household Ammonia.large

bottle roc
A & P Ammonia, bottle.. .ioc
Bon Ami, cake 9c
Fairy Soap, cake 5c
Ivory Soap. cake. -4^c and 8c
20-Mule Team Borax, pkg,12c
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes in box.ioc
Castile Soap, white, cake.. 5c
X-Ray Stove Polish, pkg. 5c
A & P Stove Polish, (>kg.. 5c
White House Floor Oil, qt.25c
White House Floor OiI.gil.75c

Freshly Roasted Coffees.
Senate Blend (5 pounds for $1.15), pound 25c
Congressional Blend (3 pounds for $1.00), pound... 35c
Other good grades, pound 15c. 20c, 30c, 40c

Best Flour.
314-lb- sfcs..
7-lb. sks
12>4-lb. sks.

24*,4-1 b. sks 80c
49-lb. sks 11.00
Barrel (in wood).. #6.40

TRINITY VESTRY VICTORIOUS
WINS NOTABLE ELECTION IN

> NEW YORK PARISH.

Exciting: Contest Wu the First in

Church History Extending Over

Two Hundred Years.

NEW YORK, April 14..The present
vestry of Trinity Church was re-elected
yesterday at the annual election over the
St. John's anti-administration ticket by
a vote of 529 to 124. a majority of 403.
The administration of Trinity Corpora¬

tion Is elated over the result regarding
the vote as an Indorsement of its policy
toward St. John's Chapel and of Its con¬

duct of the affairs of the parish.
"The rector, the Rev. Dr. William T.

Manning, while declining to make a for¬
mal statement at this time, was evidently
deeply pleased wlth.the large vote which
the administration had polled. ' He was

surrounded by members of the vestry,
accepting their congratulations for him¬
self, as well as congratulating those on

whom the church had voted directly.
The election had numerous interesting

features, It was the first fight made on

Trinity's regularly nominated vestry in
at least 200 years. The voting was con¬
ducted precisely as a political election
Is' conducted, the similarity extending
even to canvassers, sentinels and watch¬
ers for both parties.
The white ticket of St. John's and the

pale baby blue of» the administration
Were handed _io every person who enter¬
ed the church, no matter by what door,
so alert were the outposts of each side.
The "workers" for the administration
wOre nothing to distinguish them, but me
opposition men had ribbons in their la¬
pels bearing the name of St. John's. These
workers were by far the most active.
.One enthusiastic inhabitant of Varick
street unknowingly accosted Col. Wil¬
liam Jay, a leader of the administration
forces, as. the colonel appeared to cast
his ballot.
.It was their purpose to take the matter

Into court if Trinity had needed this
votes of these two chapels to win. It
was in having their vote thrown out that
St. John's really hoped to elect Its
ticket.
An interesting feature of the election

was the voting of six Chinamen from the
Sunday school of St. Paul's Chapel. These
came to Trinity in two groups of three
under the guidance of curates from the ]
chapel. Several youths under twenty-one
attempted to vote, under the Impression
that they were entitled to do so, but
were turned back when their ages were
learned!
The election. In spite of the contest,

was carried on with the utmost good
spirit, and when dinner came all sat
down to perhaps the first meal ever
served in Trinity Church.
The certificate of the eiection was en¬

tered in the record by Col. Jay about 10
ofclock last nlgnt, the book running back
to 1707, and this was the only contest It
showed.

Secretary Dickinson's Panama Trip.
Secretary Dickson, accompanied by

Mrs. Dickinson and Maj. Gen. J. Frank-
ltn Bell, chief of staff, will leave here
Sunday evening for Charleston, S. C.,
Where they will embark next Tuesday
afternoon on the U.S.S. Mayflower for
a cruise to Colon to make a personal J
inspection of the Panama canal. On the
way south the party will spend next Mon¬
day at Fort Monroe to Inspect the bat¬
teries .installed at that military post.

. President Declines to Interfere.
The "President has declined to interfere

In", the case of Joaquin SegreraT convict¬
ed on the Panama Canal Zone of mur¬
der in the first degree, and the sentence
of death will be carried out May 7.

?
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LATER INAUGURATION FAVORED
PETWORTH UNANIMOUSLY
VOTES FOB AN APRIL DATE.

Selection of a Public Park Presented
to the Consideration of the

Citizens' Association.

The Petworth Citizens' Association, at
a meeting last night in the Petworth M.
E. Church, Shepherd street and Georgia
avenue northwest, unanimously adopted a
resolution favoring a change in the date
of the inauguration until the latter part
of April. The resolution was presented
by W. L. Gutelius. Secretary*C. L. Gable
was directed to communicate this infor¬
mation to the proper authorities.
The selection of a public park in Pet¬

worth was advocated by J. I. Painter and
at the close of his remarks the matter was

referred to tha committee on streets,
sidewalks and lights. He suggested a plot
of ground west of the Soldiers' Home
grounds between Upshur and Allison
streets. The view, he said, was beautiful,
while the tract was directly on a car line
and supplied with a fine spring.

Irregular Numbering.
In connection with the irregular system

of numbering houses in that section the [
association was informed by the Commis¬
sioners that the building Inspector desig¬
nates and directs the numbering of houses
and buildings and orders changes to be
made In the numbering of any^ building
when.necessary. The members of the as¬

sociation were invited to make individual
requests in waiting for proper house num- j
bers to the inspector of buildings. It j
was claimed that a number of new houses
recently built contained a different series
of numbers, not only on adjoining squares,
but also on the same square. .

The secretary was directed to write »to
the Engineer Cpmmissloner and ascertain
the status of the question of sewers for 1

.that section and also the Intention of. the
Commissioners in their ?nrtual estimates j
for next year.

Public School Equipment.
I. C. Ellis reported relative to the com-

plaint made to the boa^d of education of
defective property and equipment In the
Petworth Public School. President Oys¬
ter in a letter informed the association
thati the matters complained of were be¬
ing investigated and would be remedied
at an early date.
The Commissioners will be requested to

cover the roadway of Varnum and Upshur
streets with the crushed stone now lying
idle in that vicinity.
The Commissioners informed the asso¬

ciation that It is contrary to their policy
to place crossings in a macadamized road¬
way. as requested at Taylor street and
Georgia avenue.
In the absence from the city of Presi¬

dent Cromwell, Vice President George W.
Stoce occupied the chair. Refreshments
were served at the close of the meeting.

Personals of Bhrer Men.
Capt. Jeff Posey, pilot of the steamer

Wakefield, on the lower river route,
has gone to Baltimore to take charge
of the steamer Harry Randall and to

get the vessel In trim for service as
soon as possible.
Capt. James Marmaduke. master 'of

the tug James O. Carter, was taken ill
aboard his boat Monday with acute indi¬
gestion, and for a time serious results
Were feared. Cdpt. Marmaduke has re¬
covered sufficiently, however, to resume
the command of -his boat.
Capt. Alfred Richards is temporarily

doing duty aboard the steamer WakeYleli! j
as first officer In place of Capt. rosey, j'
who is in Baltimore.

| ALEXANDRIA COUNTY, VA. j? . *
The Ballston base ball team Is hoping

to bear off the pennant this year from
clubs In the eighth district. Frank Ha¬
vens is manager and captain and the
pttchers are G. Speer and I. Speer; catch¬
ers, C. Smith and Howard Smoot; short¬
stop, Charles Gessford; first baseman.
Frank Havens: second baseman. W. El-
lett: third baseman. J. White; center
fielder, Lewie Burrows, right fielder, A.
White; left fielder. O. Pearson.
J. I. Murray is building a home in the

Moncure addition at Baliston.
A program of special music and an ad¬

dress by Rev. William E. Hatcher of
Richmond. Va.. will be Riven at the M. E.
Church South at Clarendon next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock: Judge Nicol of
Alexandria, former moderator of the Po¬
tomac assoclatien. will preside. After the
address a Baptist church will be organ¬
ized at Clarendon.
A. J. Porter-has purchased three build¬

ing lots near the M. E. Church South.
Clarendon, and will erect two dwellings
thereon.
A. C. Jones of Hampton. Va.. has plans

ready for a residence on the Rucker ad¬
dition near the home of G. H. Rucker.
Oak street. Clarendon.
W. H. Veitch of Ballston is hui'dinc a

seven-room cottage on the Rucker addi¬
tion, Clarendon, which he hopes to be
able to occupy June 1.
The Presbyterian Christian Endeavor

Society of Ballston will hold its monthly
social and business meeting at tlif home
of the Misses Hayes. Clarendon, Friday
evening.

Sloan's Liniment is the best
remedy for sprains and bruises.

It quiets the pain at once, and
can be applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it
doesn't need to be rubbed. all
you have to do is to lay it on

ration and penetrates instantly.relieves anyinflammation and con¬

gestion, and reduces the swelling.

^loan'sLiniment
is an excellent antiseptic and
germ killer. heals cop. burns.

It is a powerful prepa-

wounds and
cont us ions,
and will draw "

the poison
from sting of
poisonous in¬
sects.

,

)r. Em i ana,
UrtwMw tU.


